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EXAM SCHEDUI,E 
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PAGE FIVE \!tbe Wrsinus 'm\eeklp IT'S HIGH TIME TO HIT THE BOOKS 
T';nle l'ed December 19, 1902, a t Coll eg ev ille, I'll., as Second Class Matter, unu(' r A ct or Congre15s ot March 3, 1879. 
VOL. 33 No. 29 
T rumbore Twirls 
Bears to Victory: 
Grizzlies Hand G=burg Bullets 
Big Surprise in 2=0 
Pitchers' Duel 
URSINUS GARNERS SIX IUTS 
EDITOR OF 1935 RUBY 
MONDAY, MAY J3, 1935 
I 
I Record Audience 
Sees Zwing Play 
English Comedy Forms Climax 
To Annual Mother's 
Week=end 
WEIDNER, PATTERSON STAR 
The Ursinus Grizzlies ended t heir The activities and festiv ities of 
week-end trip with a stop-off at May Day were brought to a suc-
Gettysburg, and shut out the Bul- cessful and pleasant conclusion on 
lets by a 2-0 score. For th e second Saturday nigh t by the Curtain 
consecutive day, Lefty Trumbore HARRY F. BRIAN Club's presen ta tion of Frederick 
saw duty in the box, and blanked Lonsdale's comedy "Aren't We 
the surprised G-men , conquerors of , . . All ?" as the Zwing An niversary 
Navy and Penn state, allowing only " .. Editor of the 1935 Ruby whICh Play. This society comedy, abound-
four fruitless hi ts. The game was appeared on campus during the ing in humor and sparkling lines 
played before a good-sized crowd of last week. I is well adapted t o the condit ions of 
Saturday spectators who enjoyed a a college stage, and the presenta-
tight pitchers' baiLIe. tion in i he Thompson-Gay Gym-
The visiting Bears t hreatened to Prof. Sheeder Revl'ews nasium demonstrated to all who 
score in the second inning when saw it the wisdom of the choice. 
Wildonger and Calver t singled and C CI A I' "Aren 't We All ?" was ably staged 
doubled respectively , but later died urrent ass nnua and presented. The two sets were 
on base as Gensler and Tworzydlo --- . well designed and each a distinct 
failed to advance them. Intimacy, Informality Declared individuality. Except for the nec-
lt was not until the fifth inning . essarily long waits between the acts 
that the Jingmen pushed their first Strong Pomts of Ruby and a cer t ain tendency of th e first 
run across. Hal Gensler , fi rst man --- I act to "g'et under way" slowly, the 
up, baited out a t riple. Tworzydlo WRITE-UPS ARE INNOVATIONS play went off smoothly and with 
struck out. With Trumbore at bat, en joyable animation. The mem-
Gensler raced the pitch home and, The 1935 Ruby is deservedly one bers of the cast quite evidently lik-
as Lefty completed the squeeze- of the prize gems in the collection ed their work and felt at ease in 
play with a bunt, dash ed · across the of Ursinus annuals to date. Dress- their parts, and this was reflected 
plate for a tally. ed up in a ttractive black cloth in the smoothness and polish of 
In the following inning the Bears the performance. 
scored another run, to end the covered boards trimmed with red Although the play enjoyed the 
meager scoring for the day. With leather, and decorated with a large advantage of an experienced cast, 
one man down, Fisher reached first. red stone suggestive of the name the honors of the evening undoubt-
on an error. Roy Johnson hit which Ursinus annuals have borne edly belonged to Montgomery 
through second for a single and since their inception, the 1935 year- Weidner '36, as that unwearied 
Fish advanced to third . As Wil- book is worthy of the acclaim ac- lady's man and wise father, Lord 
donger came to bat, Fisher and corded it from all corners of the Grenham, and to Dorothy Patter-
Johnson pulled the famed double- campus. son '35, in the role of the exuberant 
s teal, with the form er scampering and thoro ghly dell'ghtful Lady One is impressed by the many u home amid the confusion. F . t M' P tte d M 
Pleasant intimacies which the book nn on. ISS a 1'son an r. Gettysburg threatened to score portrays. For this reason it is prob- Weidner made the most of their 
(Contlnueu on I olge G) ably a truer chronicle of student very effe~tive p~rts and clever li~es 
---1'.- -- life than a more formal presenta- and theIr actmg was conslst-
BEDDOW RE=ELECTED TO HEAD tion would be. It is of course im- ly excellent. 
possible to catch and preserve in They w,ere :'lbly seconded by D~)l~-
~ENIOR CLASS FOR NEXT YEAR any Sin. gle record all those college I aId Ohl 36, m the 'p~rt .of ,Wllhe 
memories "that bless and burn," Tatham and Troup~ele ~Ipe 35, as 
Peterman, Humphreys, Cubberly but Harry Brian and his associates Margot Tatham, hIS . WIfe. These 
Arc Other Officers Chosen have been remarkably successful two ~ctors had ~he dl~cult. task of 
. . in approximating the 'ideal for the carrymg the senous sl~uatlO~s of 
At a meetmg last week the )un- class of '35 the plot and the emotlOnal mter-
ior class elected officers for the . . . est, which they succeeded in doing 
coming year. Those persons elect- I T~e photography m the book ~s quite well , particularly in the third 
ed will not begin their duties un- I conslstentl,Y excellent, and the:e IS act. 
til the beginning of the senior a much wlder r~nge of subJ~cts The complications of the plot 
year. presented ~han .m . a~y 'prevIOus were caused by the presence of 
Thomas J. Beddow was chosen to Ruby. W~se d?sCl'lmInatlO~ has Kitty Lake, played by Caroline 
succeed himself as president of the ~een e,~erclsed In the chOIce of Rhodes '38, who made a promising 
class. Besides being president of "snaps , "and the number .Of debut on the Ursinus stage. They 
the class, Beddow is Lhe newly phcneys ha~ f?rtunately been le- were extended and finally relieved 
elected advertising manager of the duced to a ~mlmum. Tl~e pho~o- by the appearance and the actions 
Weekly and a member of the De- ?raphs shOWIng . stud~nts In actlOn of the Australian, John Willocks, 
mas fraternity . He is also a mem- In the lab?ratones, lIbrary, and on acted by Frederick Schiele '35, who 
ber of the International Relations the ath~e~lC ~elds are well done. gave his usual creditable perform-
Club, of the Webster Forensic Club. I Indeed It IS. dIfficult to see how the ance in a part to which he was, 
of the Interfraternity Council , and photographIC work could have been perhaps, not entirely suited . 
of the 1935 and 1936 Ruby staffs. Improved upon. I An amusing comic relief was af-
Other officers elec(,ed are: vice- The write-ups present something forded by the actions and disap-
president Mildred Peterman; sec- of an innovation . Their brevity probations of Lord Grenham's sis-
retary, EiIa Humphreys; treasurer, and spice reflect the influence of I ter, Mrs. Lynton, and her husband, 
Charles Cubberly. I mod~rn journalist~c tendencies and the Rev. Mr. Ernest Lynton, played 
---l! are m harmony WIth the announc- by Freda Schindler '35, and William 
ed aim of the editor, to present "an I Tempest '35, respectively. Miss 
Will LaMon's College Club intimate, true-to-life picture, brief, F l' e d a Schindler portrayed 
Orchestra Plays for May Hop yet complete, of the campus, the clearly the change in Mrs. Lynton's 
(Continued on P a ge 6) mind in the third act, and both she 
The May Hop, the first of its 
kind on campus, was held on Fri-
day evening, May 10, in the 
Thempson-Gay gymnasium amidst 
trimmings of sprIng atmosphere. 
The dance was sponsored by the 
Council on Student Activities. 
--- l' I and Mr. Tempest gave their acting 
the air of shocked disapproval that 
WOMEN'S CLUB OF URSINUS (Continued on Page 6) 
HOLDS TEA FOR MOTHERS I U- --
On Saturday afternoon immedi- Dr. Pearson Addresses Anders 
ately followin~ the May Pageant, . • 
the Women's Club of Ursinus cOl- i Pre=Med Soclety Wednesday 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
Faculty Names Jesse Heiges and Helene Myers 
Valedictorian and Salutatorian of Senior Class 
Honor Ratings Decided on the Basis of Scholastic Attainments 
Covering Four Years of College Studies 
First and second sc holastic honors for the class of 1935 have been 
announced by the faculty fo llowing their meeting during t he past 
week. J esse G. Heiges has been named valedictorian while t he 
salutatory honors go to Helene Myers. This rating is based upon 
marks attained during the en tire four years of college work. 
Contrary to custom, 
the valedictorian an d 
salutatorian of t his 
year's graduating class 
will not deliver addresses 
at commencement but 
will be given some other 
prominent part in t he 
exercises, which has as 
yet not been determined. 
Helene Myers 
Heiges is a member of 
t h e History - Social 
Science group and in-
tends to study law fol-
lowing hi s graduat ion 
from Ursinus. He has Jesse G. Heiges 
been a varsity deba ter for four years, h aving just completed his 
term as president of the Webster Forensic ClUb. He has been editor 
of the Weekly and a member of the Ruby sta ff . Heiges has earned 
h is letter in varsity t ennis and is at present captain of the team. He 
is also a member of the Men's Student Council, the International Re-
lations Club, and the Zeta Chi fraterni ty. 
------------e Miss Myers is enrolled in the 
I 
Modern Languages group and in-
tends to enter the teaching pro-
fession upon graduation. She has May Pageant Features 
Mother's Day Program 
Prudence Dedrick Rules Fete As 
Queen of May 
PRODUCTION IS BY McBRIDE 
been active in various campus or-
ganizat ions, a member of the 
French Club, Curtain Club, Inter-
sorority Council, and Music Club. 
She is also a member of the Tau 
Sigma Gamma sorority, and presi-
dent of that organization for the 
past year. 
- --u---
An unusually large crowd of SHEEDER BARNARD ATTEND 
mothers and other visitors to the ' 
Ursinus campus witnessed the an- ALUMNI MEET IN NEW YORK 
nual May Pageant presented on I - --
the east campus, Saturday after- Group Votes Donation to Library 
noon. The Pageant, written by For Purchase of Books 
Elizabeth McBride '36, was entitled 
"Our Heritage of Women". Thirty-five alumni and friends of 
Ursinus met in the dining room of 
The Pageant, a feature of the the Times Building Annex in New 
annual Mother's Week-end, was a York City on the evening of Tues-
part of the open house program to day, May 7, to attend the annual 
which the students of more than I conclave of the New York and 
one thousand high schools were in- Northern New Jersey Alumni Asso-
vited. ciation. Rev. Larry B. Small, presi-
The theme of the production I dent of the association, acted as 
centered about the worthwhile I toastmaster and along with the 
contributions that women through other officers was re-elected to 
the ages have made to mankind in head the group for another year. 
the fields of literature, religion, Wilson W. Baden entertained the 
government, and education. guests with an interesting chalk 
Prudence Dedrick '35, was crown- talk, and Ada Fisher sang several 
ed Queen of the May and presided selections for their enjoyment. Dr. 
over the festivities. She received J. Lynn Barnard and Professor F . 
the program which "History" offer- I. Sheeder represented the College 
ed for her entertainment. Accom- and told of recent developments 
panying the May Queen were her and needs. Dr. Ezra Allen, former-
attendants and the Elf of History, ly of the Ursinus faculty, was pres-
portraying the part of a jester. ent with Mrs. Allen and spoke 
The various contributions of wo- briefly of his impressions. 
men were represented by Sappho, The. Association voted to send a 
the poetess; St. Clair of Assisi, a donatIon from the treasury to the 
religious leader; Queen Elizabeth, College Librarian for the purchase 
the exponent of good government; of books. 
and Mary Lyon, a great pioneer of 
education for women in the United 
States." The general theme w3:s 
concluded with a "Hymn to Wo-
manhood", in which all members of 
the Pageant participated. 
Immediately following' the fete 
on the lawn, a tea was held for all 
mothers. In the evening the 
Zwing play, "Aren't We All?", was 
presented by the Curtain Club in 
the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium. 
---U'---
COMING EVENTS 
Monday, May 13 
English Club, 8 :00 p . m. 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 7:30 p. m. 
Tuesday, May 14 
International Relations Club, 
Shreiner hall, 8:00 p. m. 
Varsity Tennis, Villanova, home. 
Varsity Track, Albright, away. 
Approximately forty-five couples 
danced to the snappy and smooth 
rhythm of Will LaMon and his 
College Club Orchestra. Two 
pianos and extra-college players 
were used to fill out the thirteen 
piece setup. The band was well re-
ceived by those attending. 
lege held a. tea in the. Girl's Day Dr. W. Pearson, Dean of Hahne-
Study. ThIS tea was m honor of mann Medical College, and profes-
the mother.s of the students. Mrs. I sor of chemistry there for the past ---u---
H. C. DedrIck, mother ~f the May twenty-eight years, was the guest :--______________ .
Wednesday, May 15 
Y. W.-Y. M. meeting, 6:45 p. m. 
Varsity Baseball, Bucknell, home. 
Curtain Club, West Music Studio, 
Those who chaperoned the social 
function were: Professor and Mrs. 
M. O. Bone, Professor and Mrs. J. 
Lynn Barnard, Miss Helen Moll and 
Mr. J. H. Brownback. 
Harry Brian '35, Jane Stephen 
'35, Th&mas Beddow '36 and Nancy 
Pugh '36, comprised the committee 
in charge of the .dance. 
---u·_--
DB.. OMWAKE SHOWS PROGRESS 
Queen,. an~ Mrs. Clara Slpe, mot~er . speaker at the Pre-Medical Society 
of Urs~nus Laurel Blossom P~I~- : meeting, last Wednesday evening, 
cess, dId the ~~~?r of pourIng. May 8, in the Science building. 
Nearly all the vIsltmg mothers at- His topic was "The History of 
tended. . Medicine." He discussed primitive 
---u witchcraft as the first medicine, in 
NOTICE!! 
which fear dominated and hinder-
ed advancements. He then went 
on to tell of the stages of advance-
The treasurer of each college ,ment and compared the average 
. organization must submit his I life in 400 B. C. which was 9 years, 
accounts to the Committee on I to the Revolutionary Period, the 
Student Expenditures before ~ average life being 19 years, and to 
Wednesday, May 15. according : the present day with the average 
A report today from the Gradu- to a motion adopted by the I life span of 50 to 60 years. 
COUNCIL ON ACTIVITIES 
TO REORGANIZE THURSDAY 
A special meeting of the 
Council on Student Activities 
will be held Thursday evening, 
at 7:30, in Bomberger. The 
purpose of the meeting is to 
reorganize the Council. 
All organizations are asked to 
elect their representatives by 
that time. If such election can-
not be held, the group should 
appoint a member to represent 
it at the Council meeting. It is 
important that all organiza-
tions be represented. 
ate Hospltal of tbe University of Committee last year. Excuses I In closing, Dr. Pearson stressed 
Pennsylvania stat,s that Dr. Om- for tardy books will not be ac- I the importance of a college course 
wake Is slightly improved over his cepted. in preparing the necessary founda-
condition ot last week, -------------- tion for medical school. "-------------...: 
8:45 p. m. 
French Club, 8:00 p. m. 
Anders Pre-Medical Society, 8:00 
p.m. 
Women's Tennis, Rosemont, 
away. 
Varsity Tennis, Drexel, away. 
Thursday, May 16 
Reorganization of Council on 
Student Activities, 7:30 p. m. 
Friday, May 17 
Varsity Baseball, Juniata, home. 
Saturday, May 18 
Varsity Baseball, Albright, away. 
Varsity Tennis, Lebanon Valley, 
home. 
VarSity Track, st. Joe's, home. 
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GRIZZL Y GLEANINGS RAMBLING at RANDOM 
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(News Item : Ersinus College Puts When riding alone in a bus or 
Up S. R. O. Signs Early As 400 street-car, I am usually bored to 
People Crowd Bea r Bowl To Wi t- death especially in places where I 
E IJII () l' · hl · ( ' h ll·f 
"., .. ,wlnt e El lltu r .. 
ness Annual Ersinus May Splurge. know the scenery by hear t, includ- It was a bad night for grand-
It was evident to your corres- ing the positions of all telegraph standers a t the dance Friday, due 
10:. KRH:' I I'I' IT \ ltB,\l.' (:n , ' :]1; pondent that the May Pageant at poles, billboards, and other such to the fact t hat the seats were a 
Ersinus College is dearly loved and decorative objects. So a fter glanc- bit damp. ~1. 1\:\'L' llT .. m 1J HI,A CK '37 no)tA (L E\' \ Ns ':~ rj AIH: I·:. 1.1 1' ''1 ,' ':17 
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,' I,,,rh U r p:ntlll (' 111 
appreCiated by t he studen t body. ing h astily over the advertisements • • 
Approx imately 350 mot hers attend- of chewing gum, soaps, liquors, Every time "Schnoz" Wynne 
ed t he gigan tic, stupendous, t rem- breakfast foods, automobiles , and a danced past he had a new babe, or 
endous, colossal affair , and the en- vari~ty of others that adorn our else the same one with a new paint 
ti re r emainder consisted of stu- pubhc conveyances, a nd comment - job . 
dents, who watched, barring a few ing to myself a~out the profits Mr. 
I 
sligh t interrupt ions, wi th awed and I Barron G . . Colller must r eap from A lot of credi t for the success of 
rapt admirationJ such a busmess, my thoughts often the May Pagean t may be given to 
.. • .. • .. concentrate on the rest of t he hu- Sewing-Mistress "Moon" Turner . 
'HI'll 'S , IIIll"t s T~ t l l t (l r . . . P H ":-:K P.. n l~ Y l\' OLf>S '37 
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man beings in the same carriage. Between scratches Norm ull d The curtain rose, displaying a ' an p e 
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beaut iful landscape with an ador- It is interesting to note the ex- I 
a ble wall. The May Queen enter ed pressions on people"s faces-some 
with her court and was coronated. evidently are thinking too , while 
(Here there was a sligh t inter- others seem to be incapable of any 
ruption as the whole mass of stu- such act. At such times, I often 
den ts rose as one man in a silent wonder what goes on in people's 
t ribute, their hearts full with pride minds. No doubt if we could only 
in the solemn occasion. Activities read the minds of others, some 
ceased un til t he majority could would reveal so me amazing 
again regain dry- eyed composure .> thoughts ; others would most like-
a mean stitch . 
• 
In the page of acknowledge-
ments in the Ruby, Miss Paxson, 
the Ruby Widow, was sadly neg-
lected . According to Peg, she de-
serves th anks for a llowing Butch 
to temporarily suspend social calls 
and devote all his t ime to his red 
and black picture book. 
Membe r s ot I n ter collegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic Sta tel! and 
o f t he Nation a l Coll ege Press Association. Suddenly the student body IlY not even be worth looking into. The sisters frolicked on the bank, 
brightened , as eight ravishing So at times I rue the fact that I Raising quit e a din, 
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE .... .... ... .... ...... .. ...... .... ... ABE E . LIPKIN '37 
MONDAY, MAY 13, 1935 
beauties in t he persons of the I cannot go b.eYOnd the outward I The sun in twilight slowly sank, 
Queen 's attendants wound their blank expressIOns ; yet as a rule, I Then Margie, she fell in. 
sinuous, exotic way out upon the am grateful that I am not a mind " 
~-----------------------------~ green. reader . For if the laUer were kue, Thel~tofcampus ~oog~~now 
(Here again t here was a slight I am sure I would be greatly diS- I increased to three by the addition 
interruption , in the peanut gallery appointed, and human nature of Rappoport and Gibbel. Knud-
section of the student body, oc- might only become less com pre- sen is no longer alone. 
iE1Htnrial QJoUlment 
casioned by loud clapping and hensible than it now is. • • .. .. .. 
More work will be done by students during the next few weeks than numerous insistent voices acclaim - Take a nd mis-take- It was bad 
NOW, IF EVER 
h I · I have always been an ardent enough when an "open-houser" during any period of equal time of the entire year . Final examinations ing t e dancers, a a BljOU.) admirer of Booth Tarkington, es- I told Alcx Lewis he could tell he was 
are drawing near . Even in the expression these convey a sense of con-
clusive and decisive action. In effect they are such a nd deserve the 
very best of preparation. In order to insure this, all possible facilit~es 
for preparing should be afforded to the student body. 
Then the maiden History (who it pecially since the time I read his I a freshm an, but it was worse when 
was rumored was Nick himself in novel, "Women". Personally I am somebody tried to convince "Spid-
disguise) tripped lightly out and not so fortunate as this well-known er" Reynolds that he was one of 
presented the episode of Literature author, having never been able to the same. 
2. This seemed to be the signal for understand the members of the 
the entrance of Sappho, whereupon fairer sex, and I had long ago giv- The events have begun to even-
This, during t he past few years at least , has not been done a t Ur- a lissom figure gamboled appeaJ- en up in despair, convinced that tuate. 
sinus. The Library, because of its very nature, is the place most con- ingly out upon the green . they were a province beyond the 
(Once more a slight interruption. comprehension of mere men. Then, Lachman "Bigby" Rinehart has 
ducive to study; many books, because of limited numbers and our sys- ensued. Heretofore the crowd had by chance, I came across this man weakened (or become enervated) 
tern of reserve, are not available to a majority of students when the 
Library is closed. In view of these facts would it not be advantageous 
to have the Library open as much as possible during the next 
been in one mad roar of acclama- who apparently understands wo- and has joined the P. P. ranks with 
tion . Now the student body was men as well, if not better, than Bradford and Grimm . Pretty soon 
suddenly and ominously silent. It, they dcr themselves. So I have I he'll be going the way of all ftesl1-
few was dumbfounded, for the gambol- again taken up hope, although I I to rec hall. 
weeks? Hours in addition to the present schedule might be arranged ing figure was a meaningless un- sometimes wonder whether even ---u----
known to the interpretive student Mr. Tarkington would not be lost 
during Saturday afternoons and Sunday nights . It is reasonable to spectators. History 1-2 says, "The in this respect if he tried to an- Pay your Week1y subscription NOW. 
expect that people would take advantage of these periods . If it can be Isles of Greece, the Isles of Greece, alyze some whom I know. When I 
where burning Sappho loved and think of it, I only hope that women 
done without too much inconvenience, it should be given a trial. sang." But the lissom nymph sang do not have the same trouble, but 
nary a note!) from the looks of the world about 
START HERE 
The consternation which Sappho me, I am afraid they do. 
had engendered vanished sudden-
"Let me but do my work from day to day"-this a wise man once ly; the student body allowed its 
aesthetic temperament to sway it 
asked to make his life full and good. The greatest gratification is per- into appreciation of the ensuing 
spectacle, the dance of Sappho's 
maidens. 
haps realized from work which is most productive. Conversely, that 
work which is unproductive has a depressing and discouraging effect 
(Here a slight interruption held 
upon the worker. Further, it seems within the bounds of logical reas- up the proceedings for a moment. 
oning to include within this category that labor which is unproductive The Brodbeck cheering section 
in its dOing. 
There was a time when 10 :30 p. 
m. would find me tucked m bed 
slumbering peacefully. Now I us-
ually get there by 1 :30 a. m. 
(though you can't depend on it), 
but even then I do not sleep. 
"Double", "Redouble", "What are 
my counts?", "Here's a power-
house-two hearts",-the reverber-
ations of an overworked brain and 
an overtaxed in telligence ha ve A joint legislative committee a t Harrisburg has initiated an 
suddenly recognized a resident of 
the Hellion's Hall amongst the 
in- Sappho Maiden terpichorean exhi-
vestigation into State relief operations with the objective of placing bition. 'Twas the Big Swed~h In- made me a somniloquist. You've All Seniors Juniors Sophs and probably guessed that I've taken I ' , 
this work on a more business-like and efficient basis. In order that this 
body might attain its objective it is necessary that all who fall within 
dian Chief, by jeppers, infamous 
exponent of Mrs. Ogden's dancing 
tactics, who was mingling with the 
otherwise fair sex dancers on the 
up contract bridge. Freshmen, order your 
Not knowing what was coming, 
the scope of the relief program do their share in eliminating ioneffici- green. This discovery occasioned a 
I innoce~tly filled in on a game I MOTHERS DAY CANDY 
one evenmg. Now I suppose I'm a 
fiend. At any rate, I'll drop most $ $ 0 
ency. 
As anywhere else, there are defects in the F. E. R. A. 
short employment of the Bronx 
blueberry by way of reprimanding 
program the recalcitrant Hellion who had 
anything to play; I'll even stay up SOC, 1.00 and 1.5 
all night. I, who used to lead the 
way to bed, now even beg my col-
in operation at Ursinus. The fundamental abuse seems to be the atti-
tude of some of the workers. There is a too common element of laxity 
and tendency to "soldier" the pay check at the end of the month. 'I(hc 
momentarily weakened, After 
thusly bringing the Indian back 
into the fold, the dance went on.) 
leagues to stay up, and it is only , See Jimmie Reese or come to 
by their earnest conjuring and hu- store. 
moring that I get to my broken 
effect of such an attitude on the individual can clearly not be that 
satisfaction which is obtained from work productive in its doing~sim-
ply the satisfaction of man's creative impulse. 
slumbers by 1 :30. 
I WINKLER FROM OUR FILES 
Episode II was now projected 
upon the stage. Saint Clare, of the 
Assisi Clares, entered with a galaxy 
of nuns; also several medieval min-
isters, several travelers, several 
clowns, and a bear with its train-
er. 
I The Collegeville Druggist 
On May 5, five years ago, the : _ ___ _ 
Student Council was out for the I ~---------------; 
freshmen. It sentenced seven of- I RIDICULE AND REVISION (There was another slight inter-
In the course of an address at the University of Pennsylvania, Sir ruption at this point as the bear 
minced out upon the green. For 
Josiah Stamp, famous English economist, said he was rather amused long weeks the secret of the iden-
fenders to wear customs as pun-
ishment for "insubordination and 
infraction of rules." 
as he looks back at 1928, when on a visit to this country, l\mericans tity of the person coerced into be-
. ing the bear has been hugged to Montgomery County Field Day 
looked with scorn at England's dole. Now, he observes, we are givmg the breasts of the May Pageant five years ago, apparently held a 
away many millions. " It is curious how history goes over the same producers, and in one quick second lot in store for the stomachs. The 
- I the secret was disclosed, as soon as last paragraph of the write-up is 
ground", he remarked. I the ursine creature ventured from as follows: 
The well-known economist reported hearing two Americans saying behind the wall. The Derr hall "The Women's Dormitory Com-
they would not work as long as they were getting relief. "Had I closed contingent recognized its brother mittee had charge of the sale of 
immediately. It was the Big Ugly ice cream. The Ruby sold soft 
my eyes and heard the shilling instead of the dollar. I could have im- Elf! With the Tarzan cry of the I drinks a~d candy, whil.e Mrs. 
agined myself back in England", said Sir Josiah. kill the Derr boys made for the I Webb's kltchen force dlspensed 
- Speaking of the effects of relief, Sir Josiah said that the handing bear in a body, scattered the other sandwiches and apples among the 
out of millions was bringing about a false attitude to the youth of our religious figures from th~ scene, hungry visitOl'S." 
and bore the bear on a bIer from ' • • .. • .. 
nation. "The youth of today is wondering what he is going to get out 1 off the green in triumph, horribly I Five years ago Alpha Chi Lambda 
of the government instead of what he can contribute to society." mangled, but still able to whisper I sorority established a fund to be 
It seems to us that Mr. Stamp is right. Though scoffing at the "Thanks, [ellas,") used to purchase books of modern 
. . ., . Whether or not the pageant pro- prose and poetry for the College 
• We have Luilt up an 
zation on :olid Ii nes of 
organi-
helpful-
ness. Our plant is continually un-
dergoing changes and improve-
ments. We place them at your 
service any time of the day or 
night, We advi e- we plan-we 
produce Business-getting Printing. 
Is a book uf law that is written 
and recorded in the life of every 
individual. Let us prove we 
possess it in GOOD PRINtING, 
Enghsh dole, Umted States has m realIty been doing the same thmg, ceeded after this slight interrup- ' Library. 
disguised a little perhaps, by relief organizations and public works pro- tion the student body never d~- I • • • Geo. H. Buchanan Co. 
grams. A large amount of the direct relief granted could be used in covered. Two episodes had sufficed This 'ad' appeared in a 1910 44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia 
the construction programs now being carried on instead of being hand- to satiate the whole of the enor- Weekly: . I mous mass of student spectators, "Two well-recommended students Bell, Lombard 04-14 
ed from the taxpayer to the Idle and unemployed. there being left on the grounds at are wanted for summer work, pay- Keystone, Main 78-69 
If we recognize the evil effects of the dole abroad, why don't we this point only the small but ever- ing from $2 to $4 a day. Applica-,!-_____________ ..6 
recognize them at home as well? Iloyal group of faithful mothers. tlons requested." 
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Monday, May 27 
9 a. m. 







Phys. Ed. 6 
1 p. m. 
History 8 
Math. 2a A 
Phys. Ed. 2 
Tuesday, May 28 





Greek 6, 8 
History 2 
Math. 4 A 
Math. 20 
Politics 12 





Phys. Ed. 8w 
Pub. Spkg. 4 
Wednesday, May 29 




English 2 A 
English 2 B, C 
English 2 D 
German 14 
Physics 8 
Literature 2 A 




Thursday, May 30 
9 a. m. 
Biology 16 
History 10 
Latin B, 2, ~ 
Math. 2 
Math . 2a, 4 B 
Math. 6 




1 p. m. 
Economics 4 
Sociology 2 
Friday, May 31 
9 a. m. 1 p. m. 
Biology 10 Economics 2 
Chemistry 10 Economics 12 
French 2 Literature 14 
French 4 Math. 4 C 





Saturday, June 1 
9 a. m. 





Monday, June 3 
9 a. m. 1 p. m. 
Biology 4 Education 4 
Intr. to Science Education 10 
Economics 8 PhysiCS 2 
Phys. Ed. 16 
Tuesday, June 4 
9 a. m. 1 p. m. 
Chemistry 2 Literature 8 
Chemistry 4 Philosophy 8 
Chemistry 8 Spanish 6 
German 10 
Politics 8 
Pub. Spkg. 2 
Religion 6 
Spanish 4 
Wednesday, June 5 
9 a. m. 1 p. m. 
Biology 6 Composition 4 
French 8 French 6 
Literature 4 B History 6 
Math. 14 
---u---
Hall Chemical Society Revises 
Constitution and Elects Officers 
Theodore Boysen '36, was elected 
president of the Hall Chemical So-
ciety last Monday evening, May 6. 
The other officers elected were Wil-
liam Leebron '36, vice-president, 
and Woodrow Robbins '36, secre-
tary-treasurer. 
The committee appointed for the 
revision of the constitution offer-
ed several changes referring to 
membership, to be voted on to-
night at seven-thirty by the mem-
bers of the society. The standards 
for entrance into the society have 
been raised. There w1ll be a de-
cided distinction between active 
and associate members. To be-
come a member, one must have an 
average of at least B, and must re-
ceive a unanimous vote. Only 
Juniors and seniors in the Chem-
Bi group are eligible to active 
membership. 
The possibl1ty of getting society 
was considered. In the near 
the ~roup as a whole will 
Lee Tire rubber plant in 
~ColnsJtlollOCkel[). All members are 
to be present to-night. 
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CANDIDATES ARE NOMINATED DORA EVANS HEADS WOMEN'S I I. R. C. MEETING TO TAKE I Men's Glee Club Sings on Tour 
FOR MEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL DEBATE CLUB IN NEW YEAR FORM OF PEACE CONFERENCE Through Center Coal District 
Nominations for the Men's Stu- / --- A novel meeting of the Inter-
I dent Council were held in Bomber- Eighteen New Members Received; national Relations Club will take The Men's Glee Club of Ursinus 
College presented programs at 
place tomorrow evening in Shrein- Hazleton, Tamaqua, and Rush g.er, Tuesday, May 7. At the elec- I Revised Constitution Adopted t10ns to be held tomorrow, the jun- __ _ 
iors will choose five members, the The regular meeting of the Wo-
sophomores three, and the fresh- men's Debating Club was held at 
men two. Shreiner hall on Monday night, 
Junior nominations are: Herman May 6. 
Bassman, John Grimm, Thomas The newly elected officers of the 
Glassmoyer, Kermit Harbaugh, club are: president, Dora Evans '36; 
Fuller Grenawal t, Robert Deen, vice-president, Mildred Gring '36; 
Thomas Beddow, and James Reese. secretary-treasurer, Ruth Seitz '37; 
Char~es Ed~ards, Raymond Costel- manager, Nancy Pugh '36; assist-
10, KI?-g .Helges, Clayton Worster, ant managers, Mildred Olp '37 and 
~be Llpkrn, Andrew Jakomas, Dan- Dorothy Witmer '37; freshman 
leI Chestnut, and Seibel' Pancoast team manager, Florence Roberts 
are the sophomore candidates. The I '37. 
freshmen nominated Angelo Vac- Eighteen new members were re-
caro, Robert Gottschall, Justus ceived into the Club at this meet-
Bodley, John Tomlinson, and Paul ing. Each new debater has parti-
C.raigie. Nominations were super- cipated in two intra-mural contests 
VIsed by the Executive Committee during the year. They are: Lois 
of the Council. Albert, Elizabeth Ballinger, Utahna 
---11 Basow, Virginia Beck, Elizabeth 
REV. GEORGE SMITH SPEAKS Benscoter, Dorothea Benner, Eliza-
AT BANQUET OF BROTHERHOOD beth Collins, Gertrude Goldberg, 
Beryl Goodman, Rita Harley, Jen-
er hall, at eight o'clock. Township, on a three day tour 
A panel discussion of the present which began Friday, May 3. 
reactions of various world powers The Glee Club, under the super-
to Germany's recent movements vision of Miss Jeannette Douglas 
Hartenstine, gave its initial perfor-
will be held, in the form of a peace mance at Emmanuel Reformed 
conference; it will be conducted as Church at Hazleton, on Friday eve-
are the real international diplo- ning. 
matic conclaves. On Saturday afternoon, the Club 
The peace conference will bring members inspected the mines at 
together seven 1. R. C. members in Coaldale. That evening the men 
the guise of delegates representing honored Miss Hartenstine at a 
the prominent European countries. banquet given at the Majestic Ho-
These representatives are as fol- tel in Tamaqua. 
lows : France, Abe Lipkin '37; Rus- During the Sabbath service of 
sia, Gilbert Bartholomew '35 ; Eng- the Trinity Evangelical and Re-
land, Eleanor Bothell '37 ; Italy, formed Church in Tamaqua, the 
Thomas Garrett '36 ; Germany, Glee Club rendered a program of 
Jesse Heiges '35; Austria, Thomas devotional music. Rev. A. C. 
Glassmoyer '36; Poland, John Thompson, pastor of that church, 
Brown '36. is a graduate of Ursinus. 
This meeting will be open to the On Sunday afternoon, the Club 
public; anyone interested is cordi- attended the service in Christ 
ally invited to attend. I church, Rush Township. 
I 
Rev. J . George Smith, pastor of nie Palilonis, Alice Plunkett, Shir-
the Methodist Episcopal Church in ley Roberts, ~ut.h Roth , Ellen .S~h­
Mahanoy City, was the speaker at lay~ach, MarJone Sha~er, LIllIan -
the Annual Fellowship Banquet of I WhItaker, ~nd Jean w.mg~te. • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
the Brotherhood of Saint Paul The reVIsed constltutLOn was II = 
held in the College dining room, Ol~ brought up for consideration and . URSINUS COLLEGE · 
Tuesday evening, May 7. His son, was adopted by the ~lub. . II II 
Pearce Smith '35, was toastmaster . The pI:ogram w~s m celebratlOn II II 
At this time the new officers for of the SlIver JubIlee of England.. • 
1935-36 were announced. They Nancy ~ugh '36, and ~oro.thy II C II -II PI- II 
are: president, Edwin Frey '36, Thomas. 35, pre~ented a skIt Im-. 0 egevi e, ennsy vania • 
vice-president, George Carvell '36, personatl~g Kmg George and II II 
and secretary-treasurer, Harry Queen Ellzabeth. II George L. Omwake, LL. D. II 
Fenstermacher '37. Two selections 1" • • 
were rendered by the Brotherhood SINGING AND GAMES FEATURE II President II 
Quartet composed of Robert Mc-. • 
Laughlin '36, Harry Fenstermacher AT JOINT Y. M.-Y. W. ROAST. II 
'37, Edwin Frey '36, and Louis = . 
Krug '37. Dr. Calvin D. Yost, Dr. A jOint Y. M.-Y. W. "doggie" - II 
Russell D. Sturgis, and Dean W. A. r~ast was h~ld on Wednesday = • 
Kline represented the honorary I mght, M~y 8, m the field at the _ II 
members of the brotherhood at the end of SIxth A venue. I = II 
dinner. About 75 people were present. = ' . 
---l' Beginning at 7 o'clock,. there was _ II 
MEN'S DEBATING CLUB ELECTS an hour of games. Durmg the eve- = . 
OFFICERS FOR COMING YEAR I ning the group gathered around - II 
___ the fire and sang popular songs. = • 
Officers for the coming year were Eleanor Lyle '35, Louis Krug '37, - II 
elected at a recent meeting of the and Andrew Jakomas '37, favored ' = • 
Webster Forensic ClUb. Those the group with solos. = II 
chosen were: president, Rubin Le- The affair was in charge of Lyn- I. II 
vin '36; vice-president, Paul Shelly I dell R eber '36, and Eugene Brad- = • 
'36; secretary-treasurer, Douglas ford '36, chairmen of the social = II 
Mertz '38. commIttees of the respective Y.. II 
The retiring officers are: Jesse cabinets. The chaperons were 1= . 
Heiges, president; Kermit Har- , Mrs. G. S. Cordry and Miss C. B. • II 
baug'h, secretary-treasurer. Stahl'. II • 
' . II 
***************************************************** 
* * * * I ~ IT COSTS US OVER $30- ~ 
$ TO WRITE YOU JUST ONE LETTER ~ 
* * $ Help us to Economize ! ~ 
* * ~ Every time we send you a bill for your ~
~ WEEKLY Subscription, it costs us more than $30 ~ 
* for postage alone. We need the subscdption money * 
~ to pay our printing bills. Won't you oblige and ~ 
~ send in your remittance Now. ~ 
~ The Circulation Manager. ~ 
* * ***************************************************  
GENTLEMEN, A 5URVEYOR'S LIFE 15N'T 
MERELY TRE5PA5SIN(';, AND PEEPING 
TO BEGIN WITH. WE MUST HAVE THE 
INITIAL DATA TO START A 
COMPREHENSIVE SCHEME OF 
TRIANGULATION-- -
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • II ENTRANCE OF SCIENCE BUILDING II 
• • • • II For Information and Literature, address • 
• • II FRANKLIN I. SHEEDER, Registrar II 
• • · ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PRINGE ALBERT~~' 
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FRATS COMPLETE ELECTIONS IMUSIC CLUB PRESENTS VARIED ITROUPIERE SIPE IS ELECTED 
OF OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR PROGRAM AT FINAL MEETING LAUREL BLOSSOM PRINCESS 
AMERICAN LEAGUE BASEBALL I 
PICTURES SEEN BY BALL TEAM rD. H. BARTMAN 
Bassman, Grenawalt, and Trumbore A varied program marked the Senior Coed to Represent Ursinu 
final meeting for the year of the . . 
A two-reel talking picture, deal-
ing with the fundamentals of base-
ball was presented in the auditori-
um of the Science building, Tues-
day evening. The picture was a 
$40,000 production of the Ameri-
can League. 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Cho en to Head Organization Music Club, in Bomberger hall, on I At Celebration m Poconos Newspapers and Magazines 
Three fraternities elected offi-
cers for their organizations for the 
coming year at meetings during 
the past week. 
Those chosen in the Beta Sigma 
Lambda are: president, Herman 
Bassman '36; recording secretary, 
Robert Deen '36; corresponding 
secretary, Edward Sprague '38 ; 
treasurer, Charles Cubberly '36; 
representative on the Interfrater-
nity Council, Arnold Wynne '36. 
Officers for the Alpha Phi Epsi-
lon are: president, Leon Trumbore 
'36; vice-president, Albert Gaumer 
'36; secretary, Wilson Rahn '37; 
treasurer, John Tomlinson '38; rep-
resentative to the Interfraternity 
Council, Elmer Gaumer '37. 
The following were elected to 
head the Zeta Chi: president, Ful-
ler Grenawalt '36; vice-president, 
Harold Jones '36 ; secretary, Harvey 
Quay '37; treasurer, Robert Murray 
'37; junior representative to the 
Interfraternity Council, Ray Cos-
tello '37; senior representative to 
the Interfraternity Council , George 
Fissel '36. 
T~eSd~y evening, May 7. L~u~s Troupiere Sipe '35, will represent 
KlUg 37, the newly elected Plesl- Iursinus at the annual Laurel Blos-
dent, took charge. som celebration which has been 
Du~ing. the busine~s meeting, the set for June 18th to 23rd. She was 
constltutIOn w~s revIsed. The tal- chosen as princess by the coeds on 
e~t for the SOCIal program wa.s sup- Tuesday, May 7, 1935. Other girls 
pl~ed . ~y club m.ember~. RlCt:ard who were nominated for this oc-
Millel. 37, entertamed wIth a pl~no casion were Helen Brendle '35, 
selectlOn. Thomas Burns ex .37, Freda Schindler '35, and Mary Hel-
rendered a vocal ~olo. A. readmg en Alspach '36. 
o~ the Bach MUSIC FestIval was During the ast five ar U-
g1ven by Charles Ehly '36. A solo . P . ye s r 
b L . Kr '37 1 d d th smus has sent gIrls to the Pocono 
y OUlS ug , conc u e e Mountains, where they enjoy a 
program. u week of pleasures and excitement 
under the hospitality of the Gov-
OR. WHELAN TO BE SPEAKER E'rnor of Pennsylvania. They will 
AT ANDERS PRE-MED MEET be feted at luncheons, dinners, 
Dr George Whelan a specialist parties, sports and a special formal I 
The auditorium was filled to ca-
pacity with an all-baseball audi-
ence, composed of students and 
coaches of the College and neigh-
boring high schools. Proper tech-
nique in batting, base running and 
the principles of baseball were il-
lustrated by players of the Ameri-
can League. The final part of the 
second reel contained a short sum-








Luncheon Platters ......... 40c 
Try Our Famous 
Tenderloin teak.. . . . . . . .. 60c 
SEA FOOD SPECIALS 
Served Daily 
in the field of bron~hiOSCOPY wili ball where the queen, ~hO is select- DR. MEARNS GIVES LECTURE, 




1ll be crohwn- I SHOWS FILM IN AUDITORIUM ------
ing of the James M. Anders Pre- e. anous 0 er co eges, suc as ;=" III/llI1IU1llIllllllilWIIIIUfilnnuJUlHlnnuuuDnUIJIUIIII1IIIJJlJDnJlilllIIlIlllJ";j 
Medical Society, Wednesday, May ~~ar;hmor~, P Bryn I M3:wr, .1lw~st The second of a series of educa- ~ 
15. Dr. Whelan has been secured e~ er an te~~sy val1la WI a so tional moving pictures, "Creative ~==~~_ THE FRIENDLY STORE IS 
through the effort of Dr. J . B. Price. sen represen a Ives. Approach in Education," was = 
The speaker is associated with shown in the Science building WITH THE 
the Eagleville Sanatorium and the Fun. At Dickinson, the co-eds in nauodonit.orium last Wednesday after- ~=~_= COLLEGE SPIRIT 1==_= 
Rush Hospital, of Philadelphia. He one of the halls were awakened in 
will show a film illustrating the use the middle of the night by the con- Dr. Hughes Mearns, of New York I ~ § 
of the bronchioscope and give a tinued ringing of the door bell. The Univ~rsity, l.e~tur~d ~n the child's i College Pharmacy I 
----u corollated talk on that subject. bell wires were cut to restore quiet creatlve actIvIty m hterature. He ~ ~ 
Absent-mindedness. A Trinity I Dr. Price will also give a short with perfect safety, but the next pointed out how adult restrictions § ~ 
i!C 321 Main St. 5 
College professor missed his first talk on the same subject. Follow- morning it was found that a pin I destroy much of the child's origin- i_ § 
class in nearly 30 years, because he ing the speakers, Dr. Price will had been stuck in the door bell, ality. The lecture was concluded ~ Collegeville Phone 117 i 
thought Washington's birthday was show a moving picture of the 1934 probably by some freshman fulfill- with some well chosen remarks on § 2 
March 22, and took a holiday. Ursin us-Gettysburg football game. I ing a "Hell Week" task. I the importance of self-expression. I ~IIIIIIIIIIIIWlllnnmmmnnnllllll"lHI"rumDlD1n ,.. 
Read below what 
leading sports champions 
say about Camels 
With the preference of star athLtes 0 er· 
whelmingly for one cigarette, that ciga· 
rette bas to be exceptionally milJ! Its 
name is well known to you-Camel. Here's 
whatan Olympic champion diver, Harold 
("Dutch") Smith, saj'S about Camels: 
"I've found a great deal of plea~ure in 
Camels. They never interfere with my 
wind." Rip Collins, of the St. Louis Car· 
dinals, says: "Here's tbe be~t proof I know 
that Camels are mild: I can smoke them 
steadily, and they never get my wind." 
Rowland Dufton, of the New York 
A. c., says: "Squash is a game that reo 
quires Al condition for tournament play. 
I've found that Camels are so mild I can 
:.moke all I want, and they never upset my 
nerves or get my wind. That's what I call 
real mildness!" 
Dick Shelton, world· champion steer 
dogger, says: "I mu!.t be sure the ciga. 
rettes I smoke are mild. Camels are very 
mild-don't get my wind." And those two 
brilliant golfers, Denny Shute and Helen 
Hicks, have come to the !>ame conclusion 
- "Camels do not get my wind." 
How this mildness is important 
to YOll loo! 
Camel smokers can moke more-and en· 
joy smokio~ more, knowing that sport .. 
champions have found Cameh ~o mild 
that they never jangle their nene~ or get 
their wind. 
@1995,R J . R.ynoldaTob. Co 
HAROLD ("DUTCH U ) 
SMITH,Olympic Fancy 
High·Diving Cham· 
pion, en joying a Camel. 
He has smoked Camels 
for nine years-smoked 
Camels even before he 
took updiving.Hesays, 
"I'd walk a mile for a 
Camel." 
YOUR OWN PHYSICAL CONDITION is impor· 
tant 10 rou too. So remember this: Camt:l~ are 
50 mild )·ou can smoke all ),ou want, Athletes 
sa)' Camels never get their wind or nerve!. 
COSTLIER 
TOBACCOS! 
• Camels are made from ber, MORE 
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-Tur~ 
Dome5tic- than any other popular brand. 
($il'"lI) R. J, RC'J'DOlds Tobacco CompaDJ'. WiasroD·Salem. N. C. 
VALLEV BATTERS COME FROM 'Grimm, Gaumer Garner Places 
BEHIND TO BEAT GRIZZLIES A Rutgers Takes Lehigh Meet 
Bear Pitchers Crack a Ho is Stage Two Grizzly trackmen won places 
in their events and points for Ur-
sinus in the twenty-third a nnual Winning Rally in Fifth 
The Ursinus Grizzlies los t the Middle Atlantic States Collegia te 
first game of their overnight trip Athletic Association track and field 
Friday afternoon to Lebanon Val- , meet held at Lehigh University Fri-
ley by the score of 5-3. day and Saturday, May 10 and 1l. 
The host team knocked both More than a dozen colleges and 
Johnson and Beyer from the box universities in the Middle Atlantic 
when they scored five runs within States entered men in the va rious 
two innings. Johnson, the start- even.ts. Rutgers University easily 
ing hurler for th~ Bears sent his carned off first place by rolling up 
team to the front when 'he hit a 54 points, while Lehigh, her clos-
homer. his second of the year. AI- est rival , scored only 32 7, 10 mark-
though his team mates added two ers. 
more in the first half of the fifth Johnny Grimm placed third for 
the Valleyites tied the score and Ursinus in the running broad jump 
then took the lead as they pound- as he broke the dirt 21 feet, % inch 
ed Sledge Beyer from the mound in from the take-off mark. His best 
the seventh. jump at Lehigh was several inches 
Coach "Jing" Johnson again short?f his mark of 21 feet 5 inch-
shifted his batting order for the es regIstered against Drexel, which 
Lebanon Valley g'ame, choosing yvould have secured for him second 
Fisher as lead-off man, but where- mstead of third place. Grimm al-
as the stocky catcher gained free so placed fifth in a closely contest-
passes a-plenty in other games, he ed race in the 120 yard high hurd-
was forced to hit five times and les. 
only once reached first. Gensler Elmer Gaumer tied for second 
clean-up man for the Bears whif~ honors in the high jump when he 
fed three times in his turns' at bat bettered his own record and broke 
and McLaughlin, who substituted that of Ursin us athletes by topping 
for him in the eighth, added an- the horizontal bar at six feet. 
other strike-out to Billet's credit. Meissner of Lehigh was the man 
Johnson scored his round-trip- who deadlocke~ with Gaumer when 
per in the second with nobody on the bar was raIsed to the six-foot 
and it seemed for a while that it mark. 
might be the margin of Victory . Rube Levin held his own in the 
When both Cubberly and Murray shot put until the finals when he 
scored in the fifth, the game ap- was ed~ed out by Grower of Rut-
peared to be in the bag for the gel's WIth a heave of 40 feet, 5% 
Bears. Johnson, however, who had inches. 
aHowed only two hits up to this The following are the smmaries 
time, handed out five in the fifth of the events in which Ursin us men 
the second being a triple. Then' were entered: 
with but one out and men on first 120-yard high hurdles-Won by 
and second, he hit Rust to fill the Sperling, Rutgers; second, Walton, 
bases. Beyer, coming in at this Juniata; third, Doty, Rutgers; 
st~ge of the game, ended the rally fo~rth, Ja~kson, ~ehigh; fifth, 
With only one run being pushed GrImm, Ursmus. TIme 15.8 sec. 
across. In the seventh Lebanon Broad jump-Won by Chandler, 
VaHey came back again, and when Rutgers, 21 feet 9% inches; second, 
it appeared that they were about Neu, Johns Hopkins, 21 feet 11,4 in-
to stage another big inning, Coach ches; th~rd, Grimm, Ursinus, 21 
Johnson sent in Lefty Trumbore feet, * mch; fourth, Cuny, Drex-
who finished the game by striking el; ~fth! Minner, Delaware. 
out two and allowing no hits. High Jump-Won by Poorman, 
In both the seventh and eighth Haverford, 6 feet, 1% inches; tie 
frames Ursinus had chances to between Heller, Lehigh, and Gaum-
score when they placed men on the er, Ursinus, 6 feet; fourth, Doty, 
bags, but in both cases, Billet bore Rutgers; five-way tie for fifth . 
down and struck out the remaining 1.1---
batsmen. 
Ursinus A.B R. H. O. A. E. GRIZZLIES HAVE FOUR LEAGUE 
Fisher, c ................ 5 0 1 5 1 1 TUSSLES STILL ON SCHEDULE 
Sacks rf ........... ....... 3 0 1 0 0 1 
Calvert Ib .............. 4 0 0 9 0 0 
Gensler 2b ............ 3 0 0 3 2 0 
McLaughlin 2b .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Johnson p, cf ...... 4 1 2 0 4 0 
Wildonger cf, If .... 4 0 1 2 0 0 
Cubberly 5S ........ .. .. 2 1 1 2 2 0 
Murray If ............... 2 1 1 1 0 0 
Tworzydlo 3b ........ 3 0 1 2 1 0 
Beyer p ....... ........... 1 0 0 0 1 0 
Trum bore p .. .. ...... 1 0 0 0 1 0 
Totals ................ 33 3 8 24 12 2 
Lebanon Valley A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
Rust ss .................... 4 1 1 3 1 0 
Smith If .................. 2 0 0 1 0 0 
Patrizo 2b .............. 4 1 1 0 0 0 
Barthold cf ............ 3 0 0 3 0 0 
Bartolet 1 b ............ 4 0 1 8 0 0 
Witter rf .. .............. 4 1 3 1 0 0 
Mentzer c .............. 3 1 1 10 1 0 
Billet p .................. 4 0 0 0 6 0 
Arndt 3b ................ 4 1 2 1 0 0 
Totals ................ 32 5 9 27 8 0 
Ursinus .......... 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0-3 
Leb. Valley .... 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 0 x-5 
Two-base hits: Sacks, Patrizio, 
Arndt: Mentzer; Home run: John-
With the Grizzlies' season a little 
more than half finished, they are 
beginning to face league teams. 
The loss to Lebanon Valley in the 
first league game was partially 
made up by the 2-0 victory over 
the G-burg Bullets. 
This week they face three of the 
remaining four league nines. On 
Wednesday, Bucknell will meet the 
Bears on Longstreth field, and on 
Friday, Juniata will be the visiting 
team. Johnson takes his batsmen 
to Albright on Saturday. The other 
league game is with the Drexel 
Dragons. 
---u---
son. Stolen bases: Fisher, Tworzy-
dlo; Base on balls: off Beyer 2, 
Trumbore 1, Billet 2; Struck out: 
by Johnson 2, Beyer 1, Trumbore 2, 
Billet 10; Hits: off Johnson 6 in 4% 
innings, Beyer 3 in 1 2/3 innings, 
Beyer 3 in 1 2/3, off Trumbore 0 in 
1 2/3; Wild pitches: Johnson, Bil-
let; Hit by pitcher: Cubberly, Rust 
(by Johnson). Losing pitcher: Bey-
er. Umpire: Gallagher. 
THE URSINUS WEEKL Y 
DERR WINS FIRST HALF TITLE I 
OF (NTER"DORM BALL LEAGUE 
I ___ II' .~OOKINQ 'EM OVER 
Fillal Game Between CUl·ti and "Editor-in-Chief Harbaugh" was 
Ultimate Champs Decides Place seriously considering putting out 
and "extra" when word came that 
Den won the first half of the the Grizzlies had beaten G-burg 
Inter-dorm Softball League with a for the firs t time in " umpteen" de-
one-game margin over Curtis . Be- cades, 
cause of a tie game, Freeland and To ... ... ... ... 
Stine are knotted in third place . If anybody deserved to beat the 
5 ". 
PEIRCE SCHOOL 
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Colleg," Men dnd Women mdy be!!in 
cours,"s I n bUSiness trdinln9 dt the 
opening of the Summe r Sessions of 
S I X weeks. comm e ncing July First. 
PHILADELPHIA 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
FORD 
After Stine won by forfeit over Bullets, it was Lefty Trumbore, who 
and SERVICE STATIONS Day, Brodbeck and Curtis engaged has lost tougher games than the SALE 
in a lively battle in which the Ursinus basketball team. 
Collegeville and Yerkes Pa. Marines conquered their rival new- ,. ,. ,. * * 
d?rm team, 9-7. .Day, with the i The over-night trip proved dis- -
aid of suspected rmgers, made a astrous to Gensler's batting aver-
st;'ong but unsuccessful effort to age as he fanned fiv e times in s ix 
wm a game when they played trips to the plate 
Brodbeck on Thursday, losing 12-
1 
,. ,. ~ * * 
10. Kutra, the Commuter's pitcher, 
was the batting star of the contest. Gaumer broke th e Ursinus high 
jump record, Saturday, with a six-
The much-heralded match be- foot leap, as almost everyone 
tween Derr and Curtis, the unde- thought he would do sooner or lat-
feated leaders, resulted in a dec i- er. 
sive victory for the Derrites, 19-5. 
On Friday afternoon, Den found 
Freeland easy pickings. The bat-
tle between Stine and Freeland had 
to be called after seven innings 
when the ball was knocked over 
the fence. The Dog House boys 
and the Parsons will playoff their 
10-10 tie to determine the winner 
of third place. 
,. ,. ,. * * 
Another record shattered, a l-
though unoffcial, was by Johnny 
Grimm who did the high hurdles 
in less than 16. 
,. ,. • * * 
CLARENCE L. METZ 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
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Results of this week's games: 
Attention should be turned to 
Russ Fisher, who has more stolen 
bases than he has hairs on his 
head, and besides that, in his role 
as catcher, has allowed only tour c::;::9=::;-;-;-:7-;77 7777 -;=77777 
Stine 9; Day O. (forfeit) 
Curtis 9; Brodbeck 7. 
Brodbeck 12; Day 10. 
Den 19; Curtis 5. 
Den 12; Freeland 3. 
Stine 10; Freeland 10. 
Standing of the teams : 
Won Lost P.C. 
Derr ............................ 5 0 
Curtis ........ .... .... .. ...... 4 1 
Stine .. .. ........ .. ............ 2 2 
Freeland .. .. .. .... .. .. .... 2 2 






.000 Day ...................... .. .... 0 5 
=======1 
Manuel 10c Bold 5c 
Counsellor 5c 
JOHN K. THOMAS " CO. 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
to be tallied off him. 
* * '" * '" 
The Grizzlies will battIe two con-
tests in their home lair this weel{, 
probably with Don l\4owrey and 
Sledge Beyer, each of whom ac-
counted for an Ursinus victory so 
far, doing the mound duty. 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
348 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
COMPLIMENTS 
FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins & Thompson 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
I COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 
Member of Federal Deposit 
Insurance 
BATTING AND FIELDING AVERAGES FOR THAT 7th INNING STRETCH 
Batting Averages Fielding Averages 
Games A.B R. H. P.C. O. A. E. P.C. 
Beyer ...................... 2 6 3 4 .667 o 3 0 1.000 
Gensler ............ ...... 7 23 6 8 .348 18 8 0 1.000 
Pancoast ................ 2 3 1 1 .333 o 1 0 1.000 
Calvert .................... 7 28 3 9 .321 59 0 2 .967 
Johnson ................ 7 26 6 8 .308 5 4 1 .909 
Wildonger .............. 7 27 7' 8 .296 10 0 1 .909 
Sacks ...................... 7 23 2 6 .261 12 0 1 .923 
Cubberly ................ 7 23 2 6 .261 6 15 3 .875 
Tworzydlo .............. 5 16 1 4 .250 6 10 0 1.000 
Harvey .................... 3 4 o 1 .250 5 0 1 .833 
Mowrey .................. 1 4 o 1 .250 o 1 0 1.000 
Fisher ...................... 7 23 4 5 .217 47 8 1 .982 
Murray .................... 5 6 2 1 .167 3 0 0 1.000 
Trurnbore 4 8 o 1 .125 o 10 2 .833 
Edwards .................. 1 0 a 0 .000 2 0 0 1.000 
Freece .................... 1 1 o 0 .000 1 0 0 1.000 
McLaughlin .......... 4 3 o 0 .000 1 3 0 1.000 
Santoro .................. 3 8 1 0 .000 1 4 2 .714 
PITCHING 






Mowrey .................... 1 1 0 
Beyer ........................ 2 1 1 4 11 3 
Trumbore ................ 4 1 2 8 10 10 
Johnson .................... 2 o 1 9 11 5 6 
6 THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
GIRLS' TENNIS TEAM DROPS Bears Play Smart Game Scoring , ALUMNI NOTES 
CONTEST TO MT. ST. JOE'S Both Runs on In ide Baseball '31-At the Commencement ex-
CContinueu fro m p a ge 1) I ercises .of Westminister Theologic-
Barnett Features With Offensive . . al Semmary John A. Kauffworth 
only once. In the seventh mnmg was awarded a Graduate certificate 
In Single and Doubles Worley an~ Koz- for completing his courses there. 
rna ~oth smgled, 31-Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Grander, 
What looked like a match for puttmg a man of Schwenksville , announce the en-
the Ursinus co-eds turned out to be fi t d on. rs . an , gagement of their daughter Evelyn 
a victory for the Mount st. Joe's thIrd. . FIsher s to Herbert Godshall , of Royers-
racqueteers last Thursday after- two dIfficult cat- ford. 
noon at Mt. st. Joe's . ches 0 f high, ':U-On Good Friday April 19 
Capt. Barnett led the singles twisting fouls , France Robert, daughter of Mrs: 
with a 6-2, 6-2 advantage over her and good infield George Roberts. of Llanerach, was 
opponent, Kit t Y Lieberman. support pulled married to William Lendl May. The 
Throughout the match Barney was Trumbore from groom is employed by the Mothers' 
on the offensive, pounding out sur- Lefty Trumbore the hole. Assistan ce Associa tion. Mr. and 
prise shots, wI:ich finally foiled the Ursinus A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Mrs. May are residing in Upper 
Mt. st. Joe s gIrl. . Cubberly ss ..... . . 3 0 0 0 4 0 I Darby . 
Despite the fact that AlIce Jones I Sacks rf ..... ............ 4 0 0 3 0 0 '~4-At the annual May Day ex-
is a member of the Eastern Leag~e Fisher c .............. . 4 1 0 10 0 0 erClses of BI'yn Mawr College, Hel-
Tennis Tournament, Bups FranCiS Johnson cf .... ........ 4 0 1 0 0 0 en Lewi was named the recipient 
put up a courageous game, but her Wildon gel' If ........ 4 0 2 1 0 0 of a graduate scholarship in social 
opponent forced her to defeat by I Calvert 1b .... ......... 4 0 1 8 0 1 economy for 1935-36. 
the close scores of 9-7, 7-5. Gensler 2b ............ 3 1 1 4 1 0 ---
Ruth Lecron was unable to cope Twol'zydlo 3b ........ 3 0 0 1 1 0 Experienced Cast Gives Smooth 
:~~~ ~~~~n~~~s~~~~~·i~~S ~~r FI~~= Trumbore p .......... -.: ~ ~ ~ -.: ~ Performance in Zwinglian Play 
ponent by scores of 6-1, 6-1. Totals .. .. .. .. .... .... 31 2 6 27 8 1 ( Conti ll ut'u f l am fmge 1) 
The second doubles resulted in a Gettysburg A.B R. H . O . A. E. the play required. 
love match, 6-0, 6-0, for Barnett Snyder 3b .............. 4 0 1 2 3 0 The minor parts of the cast were 
and Ganser vs. Leary and Harton. Morris ss ... .. .. .. ....... 4 0 0 1 3 1 effectively played by Edward Ellis 
Ganser stepped forth with fast Worley If ...... .......... 4 0 1 0 0 0 '35, as Morton, Irving Rappoport 
shots and with Barnett easily shut Kozma df ............. 4 0 1 1 0 0 '36, as Arthur Wells, Robert Gibbel 
out Mt. st. Joe's. However, Lecron Superka cf ............ 4 0 1 2 0 0 '35 , as Martin Steele, and Edward 
and Francis ceded the first doubles, Sassaman c .. .......... 3 0 0 12 0 0 Knudsen '35, as Roberts. 
6-4, 6-1, to Jones and Senn, thus Cico 1b ........ ........... 3 0 0 7 0 0 "Aren 't We All?" reflected the 
giving the match to Mt. St. Joe's. Jones 2b .... .. .. ... .. ... 3 0 0 2 1 0 careful and skillful coaching of 
Ecker p .................. 3 0 0 0 0 Professor and Mrs. Reginald S. 
_ _____ Sibbald. to whom must be given 
From the Yellow Jacket come the Totals .... .. .. ... ..... 32 0 4 27 8 1 much of the credit for the pleasant 
following suggestions for theme Ursinus .... ~ ..... 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0- 2 and polished perforn:ance witness-
songs for campus courses: Astron- ed by the large audIence gathered 
omy- "Stars Fell on Alabama" ; Gettysburg .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 in the gymnasium on Saturday 
Public Speaking - "Pardon My Two-base hit: Calvert; Three- ' evening. This latest Zwing play 
Southern Accent"; Economics- base hit: Gensler; Stolen bases: I demonstrated to the alumni and 
"We're in the Money"; Psychology Fisher, Johnson, Superka, Sassa- strangers, as well as to the student 
- "Lost in a Fog"; Physical Educa- man. Struck out: by Trumbore 7, body, another example of the ex-
tion-"You're a Builder Upper." I Ecker 10. Wild pitch: Ecker. I ceUent work of the Curtain Club . 
.y:'-
© 19j~. 11(,(,11'1' ,'\,; M, If.\ TOlV.f(l) (0. 
1')35 ANNUAL IS REVIEWED 
BY PROFE OR F. I. I1EEDER 
Retaliation. When the faculty 
members at W. and J . were ex-
(Conllnued (rom page 1) cluded fmm the "Henry Ford Quad-
students and their activities, as we rille", they promptly engaged a 
see them and as we hope to re- country club and held a quadrille 
member them ." It should be said of their own as part of a dinner 
ill all fairness that some of the dance. 
personal comments are rather 
caustic and perhaps uncalled for, 
but on the whole the editors have 
exercised good judgment and have 
eliminated most of those obnoxious 
elements which all too often creep 
into student publications and later 
rise up to embarrass and confound 
the perpetrators. 
The 1935 Ruby is fittingly dedi-
cated to Professor J . Harold 
Brownback, whose whole-hearted 
interest in Ursin us students is well 
'(the lInbepenbent 
P r int S hop 
Pdnts The Weekly and is equip-
ped to do all kinds of COLLEGE 
Printi ng attractively. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
known. The book is a distinct • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
credi t to the senior class, reflects = II 
the careful planning and untiring I: I: 
efforts of those responsible for iLS • SPECIAL SALE • 
publication, and is deserving of a. I: I: 
place in the library of every stu- . ON ALL • 
dent who takes pride in the ac- I: II 
complishments of the college of his • • 
choice. I: SHAFFER'S I: 
• • 
Tragedy. During "rlell Week" at I: FOUNTAIN PENS I: 
Columbia, four pledges were sent :: I: 
to Barnard College and told to pro- • • 
pose to the first girls they met, and I: and = 
two girls accepted. (The Bucknel- I • • 
lian) i PENCILS i 
Children. At the University of = = 
Arizona the Pan Hellenic Society :; = 
ruled that first year women can't - ALL PRICES REDUCED I Of ( -
date because they are not suffici- I I: 
ently mature. (The Thilensian .) = = 
I
• • Warning. The psychologist at = Ursinus College I: We tern State College discovered I_ • 
that a kiss, by causing extra pal- I: SIS = 
pitation of the heart, shortens the _ Upp Y tore I: 
average human life by three min- I: • 
utes. ,I •••••••••••••••••••••••• : 
. ., 
"-lis a great 
cigarette 
